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deep borehole on Sao j".ii:;uei encountered temperatures 
200 0 C at a depth oj 550 m. Subaerial volcanics 

wsist to a depth of 786 in below sea levei and indicate 
11: average subsidence of 0.1 em yr-' for the island over 
:!:e past 690,000 /dyr. 

D!:E? drilling is essentj~:d ~o the unde:;stan_ding of the 

~~~~~~o~~e~~st~!;;:~tii~~;J ;~;~;i~i~~;~'1~t~£~~~;l;r~~~~ 
thOse of deep ocean crust~l rocks a..!1ci- the strUCtllie under
lying islands as defined by geophysical data differs from that 
beneath deep oc,:an floors. The contrast suggests that special 
deep processes operate beneath oceanic islands. Most 
mlcanic islands are confined to near spreading plate 
margins during their active period and their formation may 
be associated with the ocean floor spreading process'·3. 
Periodically, voluminous volcanic activity indicates excep
lionally high rates of subcrustal convective heat transfer 
and mantle hot spots or plumes have been postulated as the 
SOurces of this activityl". 

In 1972 geoscientists from Dalhousie University and 
Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory initiated a deep 
drilling programme into the oceanic crust with an 800 m 
hole into the island' of Bermuda in the western AtlanticH

• 

It yielded some 1,000 volcanic units approximately equally 
divided between thin altered tholeiitic pillow lavas and 
lamprophyric intrusive sheets. Our second borehole in 1973 
was located on the island of Sao Miguel, in the Azores, and 
an initial report is presented here of the 981 m penetration 
of a complex sequence of subaerial and submarine lavas, 
pyroclastics and volcanogenic sediments. 

The Azores form a group of nine fslands aligned in a 
NW -SE trend.ing chain which transects the Mid-Atlantic 
Ridge (MAR) at 39 0 N (Fig. 1). The East Azores Fracture 
Zone and the MAR intersect at a triple junctionS in the 
vicinity of the Azores and the region is marked with (i) a 
sharp change of trend of the MAR, (ii) the broadening of 
the ridge into an extensive platform" (Fig. 1) and (iii) an 
~nu,>ually high positive regional gravity anomaly'". The 
Island, east of the MAR trend obliquely to the proposed 
pLtte margins and follow a pronounced bathymetric linea
men t (Fig. I), the Terceira Rift'. 11 'which extends through 

parts of Graciosa, Terceira and Sao MigueL Krause and 
Watkins' suggest that the Terceira Rift represents a second
ary spreading centre trending t9wards Gibraltar which 
originated approximately 45 Myr ago. 

Sao Miguel, the largest of the islands, lies near the eastern 
extremity of the chain 400 km from the MAR crest. Its 
surface geology is dominated by four large calderas, three 
of which have erupted during historic timesll and have 
produced an extensive blanket of trachytic pumice which 
covers much of the islandl

],,,. Surface rocks range com
positionally from alkali basalts to trachytes U

,16 and are 
exceptionally potassic lT

• We selected a drill site on the 
gentle flanks of the volcano Agua de Pau which rises to a 
maximum height of 950 m above sea level and has a dia
meter at sea level of approximately 15 km. Its surface 
deposits consist of voluminous trachytic pumice and associa
ted basaltic lavas intercalated with occasional trachytic 
extrusives. The last recorded eruption from the summit 
caldera in 1563 AD produced a cover of trachytic pumice 
and Walker and Croasdale18 document four similar eruptive 
events during the past 4,600 years. Agua de Pau must there
fore be considered to be currently dormant, as sporadic 
seismic activity beneath the caldera and a number of boiling 
hot springs on the flanks also indicate. 

Stratigraphy a~d petrology of the core 

Drilling began at 72 m above sea level, but only partial 
core recovery was possible in the first 148 m because of 
unconsolidated pyroclastic and mud flow deposits. Below 
this depth core recovery was virtually continuous to 981 m 
where drilling terminated following steam production. A 
synoptic core log is shown in Fig. 2. 

Extrusive lavas constitute 72% of the drill core and occur 
in 140 separate flow units of 4.8 m average thickness and 
2.5 m median thickness. Alkali basalts, hawaiites and 
mugearites predominate and only three trachyte flows (6~~ 
of total flow volume) were encountered. In the top 763 m 
of core a subaerial origin for the flows is suggested by (i) 
massive nature of flow centres, (ii) complete absence of 
pillow structures, (iii) intercalation of numerous pyroclastic 
units lacking any indications of aqueous reworking or 
stratification, (iv) development of some lateritic horizons, 
and (v) occurrence of thick vesicular and autobrecciated 
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flow tops. Pillowd basaltic rocks with altered glassy margins 
were ii;st encou;~red at 880 m where they are found 
interbedded wi.;-. maSSive basaltic now'S in a sequence devoid 
of PI roclasticL 

In sharp contra"l: to the Bermuda drill core', intrusives 
constitute an ;::sj.g~ilicant fraction in Sao Miguel. Near 
vertical basalL:.c ';urphyry sheets in chilled contact with 
basailic nows were eIJ(.:o~ntered only at 662 m -and 738 m. 

Pyroclastic deposits, chiefly trachy-tic in character, 
account for 2:>~ of the core and range from fine-grained 
tuffs to pumice de-posits, agglomerates and mud flows. 
Indications of bedding are rare but when seen can ,be in
clined steeply up to 30-40 0

• Steep depositional dips can also 
be seen in the recem ash-pumice deposits but these may not 
be an indication of tectonic tilting since contacts between 
flow units appeared to be near horizontal over the entire 
length of the core. Ignimbrite cooling units ranging in 
thickness from 6 cm to 3.8 m are common in ,the depth 
interval 262 m to 508 m. Only two such units have pre
viously been described on the island". Individual pyroclastic 
units are frequently trachytic in character at the base but 
grade upward into more basic compositions. 

A 107 m thick igneous-sedimentary sequence marks the 
transition from subaerial to submarine volcanics. Basaltic 
breccias with a chloritic matrix (altered glass? or ash) are 
interbedded with massive flows in the upper part of the 
sequence (Fig. 3) and overlie 15 m of bedded coarse lithic 
sandstones. One 7 m bed consisting of angular basaltic frag
ments embedded in a matrix of black lithic sand (carbonate
quartz cemented) is strikingly similar to the black beach 
sands being formed along the Hawaiian coast line by flows 
entering the sea (Tilling, personal communication, 1974). 

Temperatures 
Bottom hole temperatures were monitored during drilling 
amI temperature logs were measured at various intervals 
after drilling ceased (Fig. 4). The temperatures show 200 0 C 
water progressing upward from 550 m at the start to 290 m 
at the time of the last measurements. The boiling point was 
exceeded and steam erupted from the hole when the drill 
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rod was removed. The 200 0 C water would have boiled first!re\ has anI 
when it reached the temperature-pressure boiling curve, K~O=2:j 
near 215 m depth. The steps in the last temperature profiles I 
(for example at 110 m, 170 in, and 305 m) were produced I 
by the convection water circulation in the hole because of .. :.:.! 
loose ash sequences in which drill rods enlarged the hole ..... J 

considerably. Convection circulation in the hole is limited Present :::; 

upward by tight basaltic and trachytic flows. It was also ,m Levet-+ ~:.~ 
restricted above 305 m by casing, too ::! 

Temperatures were nearly constant at 20° to 25° C to :::1 
100 m depth, a sudden jump to over 100° C occurred ..... j 
between 100 m and 175 m, then a uniform gradient of about 200 ::1 
250 0 C km-' to a depth of 550 m and finally a very small 
temperature gradient of less than 10° C km-' to the bottom 
of the hole (Fig, 4). 

In general, temperature profiles in hydrothermal areas 
show low vertical gradients in permeable rocks where the 
geothermal heat is carried upward by convection'S, Imper
meable rocks show high gradients since the heat must be 
carried through them by conduction. The region of this 
borehole is clearly not a normal hydrothermal system since 

400 

the generally high porosity (and presumably high perme- ~ 500 
ability) subaerial section above 550 m has a high gradient E 

while the less permeable rocks below 550 m have a very low 
gradient. We suggest the following model to explain the 
observed temperatures. 

:r 
I-
::;600" 
a .. 

The complete section penetrated by the hole probably 
- does not permit vertical convection. Even though there are 

extensive permeable rocks (pyroclastics) above 550 ro, 
circulation is restricted by frequent horizontal, impermeaole 
horizons (flows). The lack of cellular convection is seen by 
the rapid change in measured temperatures with time when 
convection became possible in the borehole itself. Water 
flow parallel to the bedding (nearly horizontal), however, 
is prohably not restricted in the permeable pyroclastic 
horizons. We suggest that there is hot water (205° C) flow
ing parallel to the bedding at about 550 m and water at 
100 0 C flowing just under the impermeable layer at 11(}-
120 m depth. The hot water probably moves down-dip in 

700 . 

800 

900 

these horizons from its source in the upper regions of the Fig. Z : 
volcano. There is no clear evidence for water fiow in other 
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.-iz!Jns. The low temperature gradient below 550 m sug:!S th~t there is no volcanic heat source directly beneath 

.' site itself. 
It is Ji 
•• > in this area for geothermal power since no 
:.:~511rernents were made. The hole erupted briefly 
.. : I\.ller and steam but was stopped after only 20 min, 
';0r,:: any depletion of flow could be detected. The perme
::Iit\ of the core also has not been measured. Large 
'~iun'lcs of 200°-210° C water maybe available from near 
._,) Dl depth if the down-dip flow in the permeable horizons 
. :,'0] higher on. the volcano is rapid but flow tests are 
. :.;uircd to confirm this conclusion. 

\Oe determinations e 
J.llaeomagnetic measurements on lava flows in the core 
~dicate that the subaeri:il, transition and subaqueous 
~quences are all normany magnetised. This probably in
:icates magnetisation during the Brunhes polarity epoch, 
:lthough the possibility Df remagnetisation during hydro
:hcrmal alteration cannot be discounted. If magnetisation 
jlles reflect geomagnetic fieid polarity the time scale of 
'elt:rsals of polarity of the Earth's magnetic field'· provides 
,n upper age limit of 0.69 Myr for the formation of the 
:1tire volcanic-sedimentary sequence. 

T\\'o samples were selt:e::ted for radiometric dating by the 
:om'entional K-Ar metho·:::. The firsr of these, a slightly 
mpure saf!idine concen!race:d from a fresh trachytic flow 
0ca:ed at 57 m depth h:l.S an appaTent age of (117 ±24) 
< 10' yr' (~.;; K"O=6.7; ;",";-',;"oen"i"'Ar=O.51. The second 
;ample, a relatively fresh oU0marine lava ~rom the 950 m 
,;Ie; has an apparent ;d1'.~':t "'ad: age of (2~O±140)X103 ~r 

." 1(,0=2.7; 4"Arl"';,"";'c" .-'\.:-=iJ.Ui3). h Ucf;er words, thIS 
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Fig. 3 Breccia from the transition zone consisting of 
angular basalt fragments of variable size in a matrix of 
coarse vulcanogenic sand and chloritic material. Basalt 

fragments show conspicuous leached margins. Length of 
core segments 0.6 m. 

rock appears to have retained at least some radiogenic 
argon in spite of high (-205° C) temperatures encountered. 
The sample contained -2.5 X 10-0 S.C.c. g-l atmospheric 
argon; an unusually high value perhaps indicative of ex
change of gases between the lavas and overlying hydro
thermal sources. We conclude from the radiometric and 
the magnetic data that the drill core spans a time interval 
of the order of a few hundred thousand years in the Brunhes 
normal polarity epoch and that the major vulcanism pro
bably ended about 100,000 years ago. 

Deep drilling on Sao Miguel has disclosed several im
portan t aspects of the island's geological evolution which 
are not evident from an examination of its surface geology. 
Three distinct subaeria! eruptive sequences totalling 762 m 
in thickness were found to overlie a complex 107 m transi
tion zone which documents the changeover from a sub
aeria! to a submarine environment. Each subaerial eruptive 
sequence commenced with a quiescent phase of basaltic 
lava extrusion and was followed by increasingly explosive 
activity. Intercalated tuff beds increase in frequency and 
thickness and grade into a terminal phase of trachytic 
pumice deposition with rare trachyte extrusion. Composi
tional zonation within individual pyroclastic units further 
supports strong compositional zonation in the magma 
chamber at this stage. We suggest that each eruptive 
sequence signals the arrival of a fresh magma batch from 
depth in the mantle into a shallow magma chamber. Crystal 
fractionation and possibly assimilation at shallow depth 
would then yield increasingly differentiated products and an 
enrichment in' volatiles; a combination which would in each 
case lead to increasingly explosive acidic eruptive activity. 

Island subsidence 
A surprising result of our experiment has been the depth 
at which submarine deposits were encountered. Subaerial 
or shallow marine conditions are found to 786 m below 
present sea level and indicate substantial subsidence of the 
island. Postglacial sea level rise since 18,000 BP can 
account for only 130 m of subsidence". An evaluation of 
the glacial eustatic control of sea level for the earlier 
Pleistocene does not seem possible because of the largely 
unknown influence of tectonic crustal movements on sea 
level, but is not likely to be much greater. Paleomagnetic 
and radiometric dating of the core at younger than 0.69 
Myr BP yields a minimum average suhsidence rate of 0.1 
em yr-'. Other data on the vertical crustal motion in the 
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Azores come [fom Sao ""iiguel's closest neighbour, Santa 
Maria, where a submarine sequence of basaltic volcanics 
and sediments of Miocene to Quaternary age is exposed". 
This implies uplift for the island and suggests that the sub
sidence of Agua de Pau volcano is a local phenomenon. 

The subsidence of ancient oceanic islands to form sea
mounts has been attributed to the thermal contraction of 
the lithosphere as it moves away from the spreading 
centre"-", or to the vertical motion of the lithosphere as 
it s.lides over a bumpy asthenosphere'·'''. In either case 
subsidence rates calculated from known spreading rates or 
theoretical models yield values of 0.01-0.02 cm yr-1 which 
is an order of magnitUde below those observed on Sao 
l\figuel. . 

Detailed information on the vertical motion of other 
active volcanic islands is scarce. An analysis of tide-gauge 
measurements in the Hawaiian islands" reveals recent sub
sidence rates of 0.5 cm yr-1 for Hawaii, 0.2 cm yr-1 for 
Maui, and stable conditions on Oahu. Decreasing subsidence 
rates correlate with an increase in the geological age of the 
islands and a decrease in intensity of their recent volcanic 
activity'". Ward'· has used raised shorelines and drilling 
data" from Oahu to demonstrate that Pliocene subsidence 
of che island was followed by uplift of 1.6 cm 1,000 yr~l 
during the Pleistocene. 

Sao. Miguel and adjacent Santa Maria exhibit a similar 
p,-Hrern. On Santa Maria, which is undergoing or has under
gGr!(~ emergence, neither historic eruptions nor any hot 
spring or fumarolic activity are rep.orted. Volcanic activity 
has been dated to extend back 8.2 Myr3

'. The island is also 
fur~hest removed from active spreading centres such as 
the Terceira Rift. Sao Miguel, by contrast, shows rapid 
subsidence, active volcanicity, surface lavas dating from the 
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historic era back to only 4.0 Myr32
, and is situated on ~ 

currently active TerceiraRift...c 
The subsidence of an active volcano like Sao Mi~ 

anses prImarIly trom crustal loadmg WIth the addition Of 
~olcan!c m~terial. In Hawaii, Swanson" believes that simple 
IsostatIC adjustment adequately accounts for the obserVed 
subsidence. On a simple isostatic model the subsidence 01 
80? m observed on Sao Miguel requires the .addition of. 
thickness of about 1 km of subaerial volcamc material 10 
the island and will result in an increase of average elevatiO!'l 
of 100-200 m. When a volcanic island becomes extinct. 
such as Santa Mariq, erosion will result in isostatic rebOUnd 
or uplift. If the top of the submarine section was 800 I1t 
below sea level when the island was active, at least 1,000 III 
has been eroded with a. general reduction of elevation-Of 
100-200 m.· . :\:~~ 

Our temperature measurements suggest that the northern 
flank of Agua de Pau represents a promising prospect Cor: 
future geothermal exploration. Bottom hole temperatures 
are well within the range of productive geothermal fieldSU 
and occur at profitable depth. The thick subaerial volcanic
sequence with its high proportion of pyroclastics and thick 
scoriaceous flow tops provides high porosities and possibly 
also permeabilities which make high flow rates probable-. 
Further investigations to determine total hot water reserves. 
possible extraction rates, and the chemistry of the steam 
and water in this and other wells will be necessary for more 
specific evaluations. Seismic profiling to evaluate trap con
ditions near our borehole would seem a sensible next step. 
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P XJI R spectra of imac! biological tissues can nolV be 
.'b.\erred. The use of ,he speCtra to study the course of 
'f(ICiiOIlS within the tissUeS is iilustrated by experiments on 
'illscfe alld its glycogen particleJraetion. 

\LTHc)t.:GH phosphorus >,\lR has onty 1/ 1 ;. the sensitivity of 
,fown NMR, it is attTaC;]\';; be-,;;ause ~tlldies rr.ay be done in 
;auel1us solution and tht: spectra are r·;:iatively simple because 
,i the small number of cl.6erent chemical environments in 
,.hich phosphorus atoms 2.1"'2 found. In addition, the chemical 
,hift range is much larg~:;r f':JT phosphoru.s rhan for jJfotons. 

.-\5 a result of considerd.bie ir.struIDe':l1ai improvements 
;cr';c\'ed recent~y in both the magnitUde of the magnetic field 
lnLi :hc sensitivity of the· detection) '.ve are rllJ'\r\l rrf;;t position to 
~tud~, .Hp resonances in ~i ~!irge v-a:riery of systems at concentra .. 
:ions found naturally in biologYt using Fourier transform and 
mpu!se response techniques". Useful spectra can now be 
}btained of systems varying in compiexity from ~;olutions of 
~urified enzymes to intacr tissues. 

Phosphate resonances 
.-\t the high magnetic field ::itrength employed (7.5 tesla) the 
IIp resonances of a large number of biologically important 
phosphate-containing compounds can be resQlved. The chemical 
iQifts of the phosphate groups are in the range of about 
30 p.p.m., and many sugar phosphates and glycolytic inter
mediates can be resolved. Furthermore, the state of ionisation 
of the phosphates and their interaction with metal ions, such 
as Mg2+, affect the positions of the resonances. Figure I shows 
Jlp spectra of a mixture of compounds recorded at various 
pH values, the individual resonances having been assigned by 
observing the spectra of the individual components. 

The resolution of the resonances from various phosphorus
Containing small molecules allows rapid assay of the com
ponents of mixtures of these molecules. Measurements are 
carried out without destruction or dilution of the sample, and 
provide a method of monitoring turnover and interconversions 
of these molecules in organelles. 

In the glycogen particulate fraction isolated from rabbit 
muscle, covalent enzyme regulation has been exhaustively 
studied"·1 and transient phosphorylation of phosphorylase b 
has been shown to be the principal trigger for glycogen break
down. The enzymes concerned are also regulated by small 
ligands. Therefore, knowledge of concentrations of these 
regulators at any point in the transient covalent activation is 
important for full understanding of the control mechanism5

• 

Figure 2 shows the turnover of the phosphorus containing 

ligands during a typical transient activation, obtained from a 
series of 3lp NMR spectra, recorded on a single sample. The 
active form of phosphorylase immediately catalyses glycogen 
breakdown, leading to the production of glucose-I-phosphate 
and so (by phosphoglucomutase activity) to glucose-6-phos
ph ate. The production of glucose-6-phosphate is concomitant 
with phosphate utilisation. During the phosphorylation of 
phosphorylase b, A TP is converted to ADP. Because of the 
presence of adenylate kinase, which catalyses the reaction 
2ADP=:;:ATP+AMP, and of AMP-deaminase, which catalyses 
the reaction AMP->IMP+ NH 3 , the ADP initially formed is 
depleted and IMP-not distinguishable from AMP by 3lp NMR 
-is produced. The instability of the nucleotide levels indicates 
that the system is not a very good model for extrapolation to 
the ill vivo situation. 

The assay technique outlined above has also been used to 
estimate the separate activities in a crude extract of homogenised 
rabbit muscle by following the sequential production of 
glycolytic intermediates. The mass action ratios for some of the 
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Fig. 1 3lp NMR spectra of a mixture of fructose-I, 6-diphos
phate (I, II), IMP (III), inorganic phosphate ([V). creatine 
phosphate (V) at various pH values, recorded at 129 MHz. 
No buffer present; total phosphate concentration 60 roM. 
Sweep width 5 kHz, pulse interval 2 S, 200 scans. Spectrum 

recorded without proton irradiation. 
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